
EXPLOE

WE’RE 
ALL BATS

EXPLORE SOUNDS
LISTEN DEEPER

Event programme by NEWTOY
www.newtoy.org
Joel@newtoy.org

Family Activities  
Sound Walks  
Synth making 

Children’s instrument making 
Aquatic music experiences 

Boundary pushing sound artists

http://www.newtoy.org
mailto:Joel@newtoy.org


   SOUND MASSAGE

Workshop and public listening experience in various 
public squares around the borough.

Artist. Rebecca Horrox  www.lahorrox.com

http://www.lahorrox.com


LAND LISTENING 
WALKS

Exploring sounds of the 
borough by walking 
routes.

Artists                   
Stephen Shiell     Hanna 
White

https://www.blancsceol.co.uk

https://www.blancsceol.co.uk


WET SOUNDS 
Underwater listening experience at a 
local swimming pool.

www.wetsounds.co.uk

Artists                                             
Music - Joel Cahen

Video - SDNA

http://www.wetsounds.co.uk
http://www.newtoy.org
http://www.movingimage.art


SURROUND SOUND IMMERSIVE MUSIC

A selection of some of the best multiple speaker 
compositions from the last 60 years played back to a 
seated listening audience.

Artist - J Milo Taylor www.suborg.com

Artist - J Milo Taylor
www.suborg.com

http://www.suborg.com


JUNK ORCHESTRA

Free fun outdoor family 
activities. Instrument building 
and playing.

www.junkorchestra.co.uk

http://www.junkorchestra.co.uk


MUSICAL HYDROTHERAPY

Supported underwater 
listening for children with 
special needs at hydrotherapy 
pools.

www.liquidvibrations.org.uk

http://www.liquidvibrations.org.uk


SYNTH BUILDING 
WORKSHOP

Half-day practical 
workshop for young 
people and adults, 
creating their own 
synthesizer.

Artists                        
Lisa McKendrick        
Tim Drage

www.isntses.weebly.com

http://www.isntses.weebly.com


SOUNDHOPPERS

Listening workshop for 
children key stage 1 and 2

Artist                           
Wajid Yaseen

www.soundhoppers.com

http://www.soundhoppers.com


GONG BATHS

An immersive sound environment using a 
variety of bowls, gongs, voice, and 
percussion to induce a deeply relaxed 
state where wider levels of consciousness, 
and awareness may be experienced, 
alongside deep restoration.

Artist                          
Alex Macarte



DEEP LISTENING

Recreating Deep Listening exercises 
devised by Pauline Oliveros that cultivate 
awareness and appreciation of sound, 
silence and “sounding”, expanding the 
potential for connection and interaction with 
one’s environment, technology and others. 

Artists                        
Artur Vidal, Stephen Shiell and Hannah 
White



MUSIC FOR 
HYPNAGOGIC 

STATES

A concert of live music made for listening 
with eyes closed. Drawing from traditions 
of rituals where listening is used to achieve 
a liminal state between reality and dreams.

Artists

TBC


